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SPHINX ORGANIZATION ANNOUNCES 2022 SPHINX 
VENTURE FUND RECIPIENTS, AWARDING THREE PROJECT 

GRANTS TOTALING NEARLY $300,000 

Funded projects include: 

 Inaugural Nina Simone Piano Competition for Black pianists 

Inaugural New York City Opera’s Duncan-Williams Voice Competition for 
Black and Latinx emerging singers 

Composing Inclusion, a partnership between The Juilliard School, the 
New York Philharmonic, and American Composers Forum 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN (NOVEMBER 10, 2021) — The Sphinx 
Organization has announced three recipients of its Sphinx Venture Fund for 
2022, awarding two grants of $100,000 and one grant of $97,500 for projects 
that meet the fund’s mission to support initiatives designed to solve a challenge 
or an issue related to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) in classical music. 
Sphinx—the social justice organization dedicated to transforming lives through 
the power of diversity in the arts—launched the Sphinx Venture Fund in 2020 
with the goal of investing $1.5 million over five years. The 2022 recipients are 
the third cohort to receive grants. They are: 

•  Pianist and President and Artistic Director of the Art of the Piano 
Festival & Foundation Awadagin Pratt and the inaugural Nina Simone 
Piano Competition to be presented in partnership with the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra and College-Conservatory of Music at the 
University of Cincinnati ($100k). 
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•  Manhattan School of Music’s Chief of Staff and Assistant Vice 
President for Special Initiatives Alexa Smith and the inaugural New York 
City Opera’s Duncan-Williams Voice Competition ($97.5k). 

•  Dean of the Preparatory Division at The Juilliard School, Weston 
Sprott, for Composing Inclusion, a partnership between Juilliard, the 
New York Philharmonic, and American Composers Forum that will 
commission, premiere, and publish nine new works with flexible 
orchestration by Black and Latinx composers to be performed side-by-
side by musicians of varying skill levels ($100k). 

Only a select number of proposals are chosen for The Sphinx Venture Fund 
each year with an average grant size of $50,000 to $100,000. The Sphinx 
Venture Fund is made possible by the Fund II Foundation. Sphinx Founder, 
Aaron P. Dworkin, serves as Strategic Advisor to the program. Sphinx 
President and Artistic Director, Afa S. Dworkin, said: 

“The Sphinx Venture Fund explicitly funds highly impactful programs 
affecting sector-wide and measurable change in addressing DEI 
issues. This year’s recipients all exemplify this mission. Sphinx 
welcomes these two new performance competitions for Black pianists 
and Black and Latinx singers, both of which aim to identify and 
celebrate a long-standing tradition of artistic excellence. Initiatives such 
as these further affirm that artistic integrity is inseparable from 
inclusion. Additionally, we applaud the Composing Inclusion project for 
identifying gaps in the side-by-side repertoire and creating such an 
enriching experience for students and seasoned professionals, as well 
as effectively transforming the classical music canon. We congratulate 
all three projects and the visionaries behind them!” 

ABOUT THE 2022 SPHINX VENTURE FUND RECIPIENTS 

NINA SIMONE PIANO COMPETITION 

The inaugural Nina Simone Piano Competition for young African American 
pianists will be held in summer 2023 in Cincinnati, Ohio. The competition is the 
brainchild of pianist and conductor Awadagin Pratt and will be presented by 
his Art of the Piano Festival & Foundation, of which he is President and 
Artistic Director, in partnership with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and 
the College-Conservatory of Music (CCM) at the University of 
Cincinnati, where he is Professor of Piano. The competition will be held every 
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two years immediately before the annual two-week Art of the Piano Festival on 
the CCM campus. Prize winners will receive automatic admittance to the 
festival, performance opportunities in Cincinnati and elsewhere, and cash 
prizes. Modeled on the Sphinx Competition, the Nina Simone Piano 
Competition will be divided into three divisions: Junior Division (ages 10 to 13); 
Senior Division (ages 14 to 17); and Young Artists Division (ages 18 to 35). 
The competition is named in honor of American singer, songwriter, musical 
arranger, and civil rights activist Nina Simone (1933-2003) with permission 
from her estate. Mr. Pratt says the competition aims to give young gifted Black 
pianists a platform to showcase their skills and to gain opportunities, 
experience, and support. He said:  

“In the almost 30 years that it’s been since I won the Naumburg 
International Piano Competition in 1992, far too few African American 
pianists have joined me on the concert stages across the United 
States. I know what a wonderful addition to the classical music 
community these voices will be and this competition aims to fix this 
problem.” 

The competition has a goal of directly supporting over a hundred African 
American pianists by its ninth year and also aims to commission new works. 
Applications for the inaugural competition will open in December 2022. For 
more information visit ninasimonepianocompetition.org. 

NEW YORK CITY OPERA’S DUNCAN-WILLIAMS VOICE COMPETITION 

A new competition for emerging Black and Latinx singers will be launched in 
2023 by the New York City Opera (NYCO) in partnership with Manhattan 
School of Music (MSM). Alexa Smith, Chief of Staff and Assistant Vice 
President for Special Initiatives at MSM and a former Director of Marketing for 
NYCO, says the new competition will have no entry fee and will also offer 
monetary audition support to successful applicants to ensure that financial 
barriers are removed for participating entrants. The competition will offer cash 
prizes, performance contracts with NYCO, and mentorship. The competition 
will have two divisions: a Young Artist Division (ages 18-24), and a Professional 
Division (ages 25-40). Finalists will perform at a competition culmination 
concert at MSM’s 626-seat Neidorff-Karpati Hall that will be open to the public. 
Competition performances will reach a global audience via MSM’s Orto Center 
livestreaming capabilities. 
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The competition is named for barrier-breaking Black opera singers, baritone 
Todd Duncan (1903-1998) and soprano Camilla Williams (1919-2012) who 
both made history at New York City Opera in the 1940s. In 1945 Duncan was 
the first African American to sing with a major U.S. opera company when he 
performed the role of Tonio in Leoncavallo's Pagliacci with the New York City 
Opera, the only person of color in an all-white cast. Williams was the first 
African American to receive a regular contract with a major American opera 
company, making her debut with New York City Opera in 1946 in the title role of 
Puccini's Madama Butterfly. Her performance was hailed by The New York 
Times as “an instant and pronounced success.” During her time at NYCO she 
performed Nedda in Leoncavallo's Pagliacci, Mimi in Puccini's La bohème, 
Marguerite in Gounod's Faust, Micaela in Bizet's Carmen, and the title role in 
Verdi's Aida. 

“With New York City Opera's rich history of promoting artists of color 
and Manhattan School of Music's groundbreaking work with their 
Cultural Inclusion Initiative, I can't imagine a better pairing for this 
exciting project,” said Ms. Smith. “This is the competition I wished 
existed when I was a singer and was working non-stop to scrape 
together money to pay for performance opportunities.” 

MSM's Cultural Inclusion Initiative and their inclusion programs like the Artist 
Scholar Program is part of the reason that we felt this pairing of institutions 
aligned for this competition. 

MSM’s Cultural Inclusion Initiative (CII) was launched in August 2019 with a 
mission to foster diversity, equity, and inclusive practices throughout the School 
by auditing current practices, identifying areas where additional attention is 
needed to achieve change, and creating regular discussion forums for 
students, faculty, and staff. 

COMPOSING INCLUSION 

Composing Inclusion is a partnership between The Juilliard School’s 
Preparatory Division, the New York Philharmonic, and American 
Composers Forum (ACF) to commission Black and Latinx composers to 
create works with “flexible” orchestration—works that provide multiple 
performance options of varying skill levels— to enable both young and 
seasoned musicians to perform side-by-side together. The project will connect 
students from The Juilliard School’s Preparatory Division (under the leadership 
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of dean Weston Sprott) with musicians from the New York Philharmonic for 
the first time for side-by-side performances including concerts for the 
orchestra’s Very Young Composers Program and Young People’s Concerts. 
Composers will be selected through an open call spearheaded by 
ACF and utilizing their equitable panel process. All nine composers will be 
selected and commissioned in 2022 and 2023, with the first premiere taking 
place in New York in an upcoming season. 

The students, orchestra musicians, and composers will work closely together to 
co-create nine new works: five orchestral works, one string quartet, one 
woodwind quintet, one brass quintet, and one percussion ensemble work. The 
premieres will be performed for in-person and virtual audiences at major 
venues in New York, including David Geffen Hall, and Juilliard’s Peter Jay 
Sharp Theater and Paul Recital Hall. The works will be published and shared 
with professional ensembles who have established partnerships with youth 
music programs throughout the country. 

“Composing Inclusion will have a significant impact on the classical 
music field, establishing a 
paradigm for inter-generational collaboration that centers on inclusion 
and artistry,” said Dean Sprott. “Developing new work with the 
composer will give both aspiring musicians and seasoned 
professionals unique involvement in the creative process. Publishing 
these works will offer an important contribution to the Western classical 
repertoire and center composers from backgrounds that have been 
historically underrepresented in the field.” 

Juilliard’s Preparatory Division programs—Pre-College and the Music 
Advancement Program (MAP)—serve approximately 370 young musicians 
8-18 years old. The programs actively seek students from diverse backgrounds 
underrepresented in classical music and are committed to enrolling the most 
talented and deserving students regardless of their financial background. 

Previous Sphinx Venture Fund projects to receive funding have been: 
2020: New Music America for Amplifying Voices: Co-commissioning and 
Repertoire Promotion for Composers of Color; and Cleveland Institute of Music 
for the Future of Music Faculty Fellowship. 
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2021: The Black Opera Alliance for Scoring for Equity in Opera; The Institute 
for Composer Diversity for Database Expansion and Community Impact 
Initiative; Lara Downes for Rising Sun Recordings; The University of 
Tennessee School of Music for Celebrate Diversity in String Music: A Graded 
Anthology of Works for Solo and Ensemble by Black and Latinx Composers. 
Applications for the 2023 round of funding will open January 2022. 

ABOUT THE SPHINX ORGANIZATION 
The Sphinx Organization is the social justice organization dedicated to 

transforming lives through the power of diversity in the arts. Sphinx's four 
program areas – Education & Access, Artist Development, Performing Artists, 
and Arts Leadership – form a pipeline that develops and supports diversity and 
inclusion in classical music at every level: music education, artists performing 
on stage, the repertoire and programing being performed, the communities 
represented in audiences, and the artistic and administrative leadership within 
the field. Sphinx programs reach more than 100,000 students and artists, as 
well as live and broadcast audiences of more than two million annually. Read 
more about Sphinx’s programs at www.SphinxMusic.org. 
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